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ANDHRA PRADESH: In this picture taken on July 15, 2017 an Indian farmer (R) sells papayas along a highway road in Guntur District, in the Southern Indian state of Andhra Pradesh.—AFP 

WASHINGTON: Three months after
US President Donald Trump hosted
a lavish welcome for his Chinese
counterpart Xi Jinping at his Florida
resort, the powers have made head-
way on an ambitious economic plan
even as diplomatic rifts between
them have widened. Speaking in
Paris on Thursday, the American
leader was full of praise for Xi, pro-
claiming him a “friend” for whom he
has “great respect”, a “great leader”
and a “very talented man.”

The expressions of admiration
have gone both ways-a day earlier
Beijing’s foreign ministry
spokesman Geng Shuang had

hailed “positive advances” in China-
US economic cooperation based on
a spirit of “consensus” between the
two leaders. Both sides see moder-
ate progress on a wide-ranging 100-
day economic action plan, first
unveiled at Trump’s Mar-a-Lago
estate in April that covers such areas
as financial services, investment,
energy and trade-a topic close to
the US president’s heart.

Evans Revere, an analyst at
Brookings Institution, told AFP:
“Both sides seem to share the view
that the 100-day plan is largely on
track.” Jake Parker, vice president of
the US-China Business Council in
Beijing, largely agreed: “Overall, the
100-day outcomes are positive first
steps addressing lingering issues in

the US-China commercial relation-
ship,” he said, while adding that
more needed to be done to address
structural issues such as foreign
investment restrictions.

But despite the effusive rhetoric,
that progress has not been matched
in other areas of the relationship
with ever widening rifts on a host of
foreign policy issues. The US
appears bitterly disappointed over
China’s failure to exert pressure on
North Korea in the wake of its first
ever intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile test, while Beijing has been left
fuming at American incursions into
disputed territory in the South

China Sea, arms sales to Taiwan and
statements on human rights.

Chinese bogeyman 
Trump made China a central part

of his presidential campaign,
denouncing the country for unfair
trading practices that cost
Americans jobs and accusing it of
manipulating its currency. Since
becoming president, however, he
has taken an about turn on the cur-
rency issue and in May announced a
deal to export American beef and
gas to China in the hope of reduc-
ing a massive trade deficit that
totaled $347 billion in 2016.

These first results from the 100-
day plan will likely be feted at the
US-China Comprehensive Economic

Dialogue that will be held on July 19
in Washington, hosted by US treas-
ury and commerce secretaries
Steven Mnuchin and Wilbur Ross
and Chinese vice premier Wang
Yang. But in other contentious areas
of the relationship-tensions in the
Korean peninsula, China’s maritime
disputes with its neighbors, Taiwan
and human rights-”the two sides are
far apart,” says Revere.

The US has scolded Beijing for
not putting enough pressure on
North Korea, which increased trade
with its key diplomatic backer by
10.5 percent in the first half of this
year. The July 4 launch of an ICBM
by Pyongyang signaled that Trump’s
“naive experiment regarding China
and North Korea is now coming to
an end,” said Revere, vindicating for-
eign policy experts’ skepticism
towards relying on Beijing to rein in
its neighbor.

Patience evaporating 
As evidence of the shift, Revere cit-

ed US sanctions on Chinese entities
such as the Bank of Dandong, which
is accused of illicit dealings with com-
panies linked to the weapons pro-
gram, days before the launch.
Tensions have also been stoked by
the passage of a US warship near a
reef claimed by Beijing in May and
two B-1 bombers over disputed
waters in July, acts denounced by
China as grave military and political
provocations.

Washington meanwhile
approved a $1.3 billion arms deal to
Taiwan, an island which Beijing con-
siders a rebel province awaiting re-
unification. The developments
appeared to have been acknowl-
edged by Geng Shuang as “negative
factors” in the relationship brought
about by “actions of the US.” On the
thorny question of human rights,
statements from the US State
Department have come pouring in-
calling on China to respect Hong
Kong’s freedoms, desist its crack-
down on lawyers, or condemning
Beijing for the death in custody
Nobel peace prize winner Liu
Xiaobo. As for Trump’s continuing
habit of praising the Chinese leader,
Revere believes it stems largely from
“a desire to keep the door open in
case Beijing changes its posture vis-
a-vis North Korea, as well as to try to
keep the US-China relationship on a
steady course.” — AFP 

US-China rifts widen despite economic headway
Ambitious economic plans fail to hide issues between superpowers

BEIJING: Chinese President Xi Jinping (R) meets with Canada’s Governor General
David Johnston (not pictured) at the Diaoyutai State Guesthouse. — AFP 

JOHANNESBURG: A whites-only
enclave in South Africa has resisted
the country’s multi-racial reality for
more than two decades, even adopt-
ing its own paper money in its bid to
promote self-sufficiency. Now Orania,
a town of 1,400 established during
the dying years of apartheid and pro-
tected by the constitution, is looking
to take its “ora” currency digital.

Orania was created by Afrikaners
on private land in 1991 ahead of the
dawn of democracy and its residents
are mostly white farmers or traders.
The town maintains its unique racial
makeup by vetting and interviewing
prospective residents. I f  Orania’s
audacious plan goes ahead as
expected, the “e-ora” will enter the
world of virtual currencies-although
it’s still a far cry from the likes of
cyber-money giant Bitcoin.

Promoting local spending 
Strictly speaking the ora is not a

full currency, but serves as a token or
voucher. It was introduced in 2004 to
promote local spending, with users
enjoying discounts when they use
the local coupons. Although Orania
does not insist on payments in ora,
the town profits from every sale of its

currency by holding the deposited
rands in an interest-bearing account.

The ora is not officially sanctioned
by the South African Reserve Bank,
but residents can currently exchange
South African rands for physical ora at
the town’s self-styled “central bank” at
a rate of one-to-one.  By going elec-
tronic, Orania-where 97 percent of
residents are white compared to just
one in 10 nationwide-will take its first
steps into the booming world of digi-
tal cash. 

The market for virtual currencies
is thought to be worth billions of dol-
lars, but critics argue they help drug
and arms dealers and people traffick-
ers. “What we plan to do is to digitise
the existing physical ora and replace
it with an electronic one,” said Dawie
Roodt,  chief economist at the
Efficient Group, a financial consultan-
cy hoping to help the town reduce
the transaction costs of the paper
ora. “If you can reduce the cost of the
transaction, you can boost economic
activity quite substantially.”

The paper vouchers will continue
to circulate alongside the cyber cash,
but unlike the physical “banknotes”,
the e-currency will have no expiry
date. “There are significant techno-

logical changes taking place in the
financial space-like Bitcoin,” said
Roodt. If everything goes to plan,
Orania could have the electronic ora
in circulation as soon as mid-August. 

It is hoped that the virtual cash
will  reduce the costs of printing
t h e  p hys i c a l  n o te s ,  a s  we l l  a s
expanding the range of goods and
services using the ora-helping to
grow  t h e  l o c a l  e co n o my.  “ I ’m  a
yo u n g  g u y,  I ’m  u s e d  to  m a i n l y
d o i n g  o n l i n e  b a n k i n g  a n d  t h e
advantages that come with that. So
if  I  can go fur ther and build my
own economy with that, I definitely
welcome that,” Orania Movement’s
James Kemp, 35, told AFP.

It was the Afrikaners who formed
the backbone of the National Party
that  introduced apar theid,  and
many South Africans regard Orania’s
residents as little more than latter-
day bittereinders-a term used for
Boer  War holdouts  — who rage
against today’s majority rule. But
residents maintain the town is not
racist,  arguing that Orania is the
best way of preserving Afrikaner cul-
ture and language and offers a safe
sanctuary from crime-ridden neigh-
borhoods.—AFP 

S Africa’s white enclave 
eyes moving to e-cash

ORANIA: This file photo taken on April 17, 2013 shows a young South African Afrikaner boy plays by a painted
wall reading “Welcome in Orania” in Afrikaans in Orania.  A whites-only enclave in South Africa has resisted
the country’s multi-racial reality for more than two decades, even adopting its own paper money in its bid to
promote self-sufficiency. —AFP 


